
Employers spend an average of 10 seconds on each resume they 
receive.  

What are you doing to make those 10 seconds count?  

WHAT IS A RESUME? 

A resume is an effective way to organize and present information about your 
background, qualifications, interests and abilities as they specifically relate to your 
current career objective. It is probably the first representation an employer sees of you 
and it must make a favorable impression. Styles and formats may vary depending on the 
purpose of your resume, so it is important to determine what is appropriate for you. 

Here are some things to remember as you develop your resume: 
• A resume should be concise (usually one, but never more than two pages long). 

Each word should be descriptive and relevant. Avoid the use of the personal pronoun 
or any extraneous words. Use words that are the most descriptive of the activity you 
are discussing. Action verbs present a more positive impression than passive verbs. 

• Develop a list of items (work experience, personal accomplishments, organizational 
involvement, etc.) that you know will be valuable to a prospective employer. If you 
have not had much experience, don't focus on that fact, but rather analyze what you 
have done and try to consider the potential relevance for future employment 
situations. Consistent employment with an organization over two or three summers, 
for example, demonstrates a good work record.  

• Be as specific as possible in communicating your abilities. Be sure to include all 
relevant internship experiences, co-ops, international studies, volunteer work and 
any honors you have received. When describing previous work experiences, 
remember to include information about your level of responsibility, supervisory or 
training experiences, particular accomplishments or personal initiatives. Your resume 
should reflect the elements of your background which make you unique. 

• Proofread your resume CAREFULLY!!! Employers spend an average of 10 seconds 
looking at a resume. One typo is a sure way to have your resume land in the circular 
file. 

3 TYPES OF RESUMES 

CHRONOLOGICAL RESUME (Most Common) 
In this type of resume categories are arranged by the most recent first. For example, a 
bachelor's degree received in 2005 would appear before an Associate's degree awarded 
in 2003; work experience from 2005 would appear first and additional experience would 
be listed in reverse chronological order. (See samples #1 and #2) 

FUNCTIONAL RESUME 
Those who want to focus specifically on the skills that are relevant to the position for 
which they are applying find this style most helpful. This format provides a nice way to 
highlight accomplishments and competencies as opposed to titles, dates and addresses 
by listing specific accomplishments in categories related to your objective. (See sample 
#3)  

TARGETED RESUME 
This is a very focused type of resume format. This resume starts with your job target or 
objective at the top and is followed by several statements listing abilities you have in that 



target area. This section is followed by a list of accomplishments indicating what you 
have done in your target area. Your work history comes at the end of the resume. (See 
sample #4) 

ELEMENTS OF THE RESUME 
 

IDENTIFICATION 
At the top of the resume, give your full name (no nicknames), current and permanent 
addresses with zip codes and .telephone numbers with area codes. Include the date or 
approximate date you will be at a temporary address. Your name should be highlighted 
either in capital letters or boldface type and may be a few point sizes larger than the 
address.  
JOB OBJECTIVE 
The objective should briefly, but specifically, state what you want to do and in what field 
or kind of organization you want to perform that function.  
EDUCATION 
Describe your college education (high school information is usually omitted). Other 
academic interests should be included in addition to field of concentration, especially 
when related to your job objective. Extracurricular activities (if they were a substantial 
part of your life during school), important offices held, and any honors you have received 
may be mentioned here or may be placed in a separate category .If you have financed 
your education, you may include that information here.  
EXPERIENCE 
This should be listed in reverse chronological sequence. Job descriptions should be brief 
but clear as to responsibility, department of activity and breadth of experience. Specific 
accomplishments may be included, and transition from one job to another may be 
included if it was important in the progression from one position to another. Salary 
earned should not be mentioned. Any summer or part-time work experience that 
required specific skills related to your field of interest should be described as well. Those 
which seem less related may be grouped together in a general summary statement. 
Don't assume that you should not explain a position just because it sounds mundane. 
Think about what you really did.  
Here is a sample list of action words that will help you describe your responsibilities and 
experiences to prospective employers. Use actions words to begin effective resume 
phrases.  

designed initiated planned organized produced improved
 prepared 

expanded invented implemented researched maintained presented
 wrote 

handled oversaw negotiated revised  operated established 
trained administered taught  managed supervised directed
 evaluated  
edited reduced costs  developed exhibited conducted
 analyzed  
contracted supported sold  contacted created was promoted 

Examples of short phrases using action words 
• Managed case load of fifteen clients, ages 7-15 
• Reorganized the entire workflow of the office increasing efficiency 
• Handled finances, organized meetings, and planned activities for club of 50 people 
• Created reading education teaching aids for first grade students 



• Oversaw activities of five restaurant employees 
• Trained 20 student peer counselors in counseling techniques 
• Organized comprehensive listing of 75 community services organizations 
ACTIVITIES/ ACHIEVEMENTS/ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERSHIPS 
This is your opportunity to describe your involvement in extra-curricular activities and 
organizations and/or highlight your personal achievements. This section is optional and 
should include information that is related to your objective.  
REFERENCES 
Indicate "References are available upon request" or "References are available from the 
Office of  Career Services, Roberts Wesleyan College, 2301 Westside Drive, Rochester, 
New York 14624, 585-594-6540. If you choose to have a placement folder on file you 
should identify three or four professionals (faculty, work or internship supervisors) who 
know you well enough to evaluate your abilities. Consult them prior to using their names 
and keep them informed of your job search progress. 

SAMPLE #1 CHRONOLOGICAL 
 

 
 

AMY FRANK 2301 Westside Drive, Rochester, NY 14624 (585) 
594- 9999  

 
 

OBJECTIVE 
To obtain an elementary teaching position at Chestnut Ridge Elementary School  
 
 
EDUCATION 
Bachelor of Science, Elementary Education  
Roberts Wesleyan College; Rochester, NY  
GPA 3.5/4.0 May 2006 
 
 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Student Teacher, Fairbanks Elementary School, Churchville, NY (2005) 
• Developed lesson plans for teaching in both 5th grade and Kindergarten 
• Initiated hands-on science experiments 
• Introduced electronic "states and capitals" learning center 
• Enriched students' experiences by utilizing teaching assistant and parent volunteers 
• Attended School Board, PT A and committee meetings 
 
Tutor, Gates Chili Central School District, Rochester, NY (2003 - present) 
• Tutored primary learning disabled student in language arts. Raised reading level 

over one year in     sixteen weeks 
• Tutored fifth grade student in all subject areas 
 
 
RELATED EXPERIENCE 
Resident Assistant, Roberts Wesleyan College; Rochester, NY (2003 - present) 
• Supervised a residence hall of 28 women 
• Planned spiritual, social and academic events throughout the year 



• Provided advisement and guidance, practiced conflict resolution 
 
President, Student Education Association, Roberts Wesleyan College, Rochester, NY 
(2002) 
• Organized a group individuals interested in the field of education 
• Planned events and outings 
• Contacted and scheduled speakers 
• Managed a budget of $5,000 
 
 
ACTlVITIES/HONORS 
Dean's list, Who's Who among American College Student, Writer for school newspaper, 
Host and Tour Squad, Academic Scholarship Recipient  

 
 

References available upon request  

SAMPLE #2 CHRONOLOGICAL 

MICHAEL N. BAKER  
21 Orchard Street 

North Chili, NY 14514 
(585) 594-0000 

 
 

OBJECTIVE 
To obtain a marketing manager position with Smith Marketing Corporation.  

 
 

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS 
• Outstanding track record of marketing accomplishments including: product 

development, new market penetration and advertising and sales promotion 
• Widely experienced in profit and loss, training and supervision and public relations 
• Creator of numerous and successful telemarketing, direct mail and trade show 

exhibit programs 
• Successful at combining problem-solving analytical skills with a strong creative flair 
 
 

CAREER HISTORY 
 Assistant Director of Market Research, OMNlCOM, New York, NY (May 
2003 - present) 
 Major Clients Include: Kodak, Walmart, Avon, Holiday Inn and Ford 
Motor Company 
 
• Established and directed all facilities of agency's marketing research department. 

Successfully developed the marketing research function into a profit center 
• Interpreted marketing research and recommendations to improve the quality of client 

decision making 
• Developed a new approach to reporting and interpreting consumer change for 

management 
 



Marketing Intern International Household Products, Rochester NY (2002) 
• Planned and conducted all marketing research for new consumer household 

products from idea conception through test market 
• Successfully collaborated with members of virtually every corporate group while 

conducting several new product projects at various stages of development 
• Collaborated with a research assistant to set up a research library 
 
Campus Life Director, Roberts Wesleyan College, Rochester, NY (2000 – 2001) 
• Planned monthly social activities for the entire student body 
• Managed a budget of $20,000 
• Supervised a committee of 15 individuals 
• Served as part of the Student Association Leadership team 
 
 

EDUCATION 
Bachelor of Science, Business Administration, Concentration in Marketing  

Roberts Wesleyan College, Rochester, NY 
May 2003 Graduated Summa Cum Laude  

 
 

References available upon request 

SAMPLE #3 FUNCTIONAL 
   CHERYL SHARDEN 

 
Permanent Address        College 
Address (Until 5/15/06) 23 Hemlock Drive       
 2301 Westside Drive  
Wayland, Massachusetts 01778      Rochester, 
New York 14624 (613) 498-0485        
 (585) 594-9400  
 
 

OBJECTIVE 
 

Opportunity to use qualifications in urban planning and development in a community 
outreach program. 
 
 

EDUCATION 
 

Bachelor of Arts, Sociology, Roberts Wesleyan College, Rochester, New York (2006) 
Magna Cum Laude 
 
 

QUALIFYING ABILITIES 
 

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
Conceived and executed all elements in the establishment of a Minority Student 
Service Outreach; designed and planned outreach program; formulated and 
supervised four committees; directed campaign to win faculty and administrative 
support for funding. 



 
WRITING  

Compiled and published reports for Anthropology Department; assisted in 
redesign and production of Student Handbook; wrote feature articles selected for 
publication in campus newspaper and literary magazine. 

 
RESEARCH  

Gathered and analyzed information conceding college community opinions on 
several controversial college policies; accomplished data collection and 
formulated statistics; gained computer experience on computer programs such 
as Word Perfect, MS Word, Lotus 1-2-3, and Harvard Graphics. 

 
ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT 

Coordinated a student service program with delinquent youth; designed a 
program for helping inter- vention; recruited and trained student volunteers; 
interacted regularly with several social service agencies; assisted College 
Housing Director in placing students in on- and off-campus housing;  
worked on computer for billings; regularly communicated student feedback to 
departmental deans. 

 
HUMAN RELATIONS 

Selected as Resident Hall Assistant; created a living-Iearning environment for 55 
upper-class women; established good rapport through informal listening and 
casual interaction; operated in liaison with a professional counseling center; 
participated in screening and interviewing of new Residence Assistants. 

 
 

REFERENCES 
 

Furnished upon request 

SAMPLE #4 TARGETED 

 
BRANDON M. BOWEN 
          220 Ely Street  
          Syracuse, 
New York  13210 
          (585) 383-
9854 
EDUCATION 
 
B.A., Liberal Arts, 2005 
Roberts Wesleyan College, Rochester, New York  
 
JOB TARGET 
 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT WITH AN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING FIRM  
 
CAPABILITIES 
 



• Write complete and detained research reports 
• Edit written materials for content and grammar 
• Work long hours without physical stress or annoyance 
• Communicate effectively with librarians and others required to support 

research work 
• Read and take useful notes on detailed and complex materials 
• Type reports, memos, and letters in draft form 
• Receive and carry out complicated instructions and tasks 
• Sketch and draw charts and other visual material required to supplement 

explanatory text 
 
ACHIEVEMENTS 
 

• Edited college political magazine and wrote articles on social issues 
• Successfully researched background material for textbook on urban 

economics written by    Professor Alfred Hinderman 
• Won Senior Prize for essay on crime in urban ghettos 
• Ran successful dormitory newspaper business 
• Maintained a three-year summer position with 12 construction workers, 

keeping full-pace with physical demands and assisting foremen in managing 
people 

 
WORK HISTORY 
 
Roberts Wesleyan College 

• Resident Life Staff (2003 - Present) 
• School Newspaper Editor (2001-2002) 
• Research Assistant, Professor Alfred Hinderman (2001-Present) 
 

Campaign Worker, Rochester Democratic Committee (2000) 
 

Laborer, Carter Construction (2000) 
 
REFERENCES 
 
Available upon request 


